
Report to: Overview and
Scrutiny 
Committee
(Children’s 
Services
and Safeguarding)

Date of Meeting: 19 March 2019

Subject: School Performance Update 

Report of: Head of Education Wards Affected: All

Is this a Key 
Decision:

No Included in 
Forward Plan:

No

Exempt / 
Confidential 
Report:

No 

Summary

This report provides an overview of the performance in Sefton schools at key stages 
up to KS4.  

Recommendation(s):

Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Children’s Services and Safeguarding) are 
recommended to:

(1) Note the report

Reasons for the Recommendation(s):

Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Children’s Services and Safeguarding) requested an 
annual report on school performance for their information.

Alternative Options Considered and Rejected: (including any Risk Implications)

None

What will it cost and how will it be financed?

There are no direct financial implications arising from this report 

(A) Revenue Costs

See above

(B) Capital Costs

See above

Implications of the Proposals:



Resource Implications (Financial, IT, Staffing and Assets):

N/A 

Legal Implications:

N/A.

Equality Implications:

There are no equality implications. 

Contribution to the Council’s Core Purpose:

N/A

What consultations have taken place on the proposals and when?

(A) Internal Consultations

The Head of Corporate Resources (FD5577/19) and Head of Regulation and 
Compliance (LD4701/19) have been consulted and any comments have been 
incorporated into the report.

(B) External Consultations 

N/A

Implementation Date for the Decision

Immediately following the expiry of the “call-in” period for the Minutes of this meeting

Contact Officer: Mike McSorley
Telephone Number: 0151 934 3428
Email Address: mike.mcsorley@sefton.gov.uk

Appendices:

None

Background Papers:

There are no background papers available for inspection.

mailto:mike.mcsorley@sefton.gov.uk


1. Background

1.1 This Committee receives an annual report on school performance and actions 
being taken to address areas of weakness.

1.2 The report is based on the latest data released by the DfE at the time of writing 
and individual school performance can be found via the following link:

https://www.gov.uk/school-performance-tables

1.3 Information on the percentage of good and outstanding school based on the latest 
Ofsted inspections can be found via the following link:

http://www.watchsted.com/tables

1.4 Government policy is based on the principle that in a self-improving system, 
schools are responsible for their own educational improvement. Government want 
a system where school leaders take the lead in identifying their own improvement 
needs and securing the most suitable support, working with their trust or Local 
Authority (LA) and diocese as relevant. 

2. Ofsted inspections

2.1 98.3% of primary pupils attend a good or outstanding school; This places Sefton 
9th nationally and the best in NW.  However only 14.3% are outstanding with 
83.9% good.

2.2 However, only 44.4% of secondary pupils attend a good or outstanding school 
(18.8 outstanding, 25.6% good, 48.3% RI and 7.3% inadequate).  This places 
Sefton 158th nationally and 24th worst in NW (only Knowsley has worse 
performance.)

2.3 This has been strongly influenced by recent RI gradings for Maricourt, Sacred 
Heart and Range.  There are no good or outstanding catholic secondary school in 
Sefton.  These schools are part of the Archdiocese of Liverpool School 
Improvement Trust.

3. Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) Profile

3.1 The key measure at EYFS is the percentage of children achieving a good level of 
development and the figure for Sefton is 70.8%, the table below gives the regional 
and national comparison:

EYFS
Sefton NW Eng

GLD % 70.8 68.9 71.5

GLD % (boys) 64.9 __ 64.9

GLD % (girls) 77.2 __ 78.4

https://www.gov.uk/school-performance-tables
http://www.watchsted.com/tables


3.2 GLD in Sefton is joint 5th highest in NW and higher than NW average and just 
marginally lower than the National average.  GLD has increased for the last 3 
years (marginally over last 2 years) and higher than NW average.

3.3 GLD for boys is 12.3 percentage points lower than for girls and there are large 
geographic differences in GLD (Trinity St Peters 86.7%, Linacre 41.7%)

4. Year 1 Phonics

4.1 The general year 1 phonics measure is the percentage of children meeting the 
expected standard.  

Yr 1 Phonics (% making expected progress)
Sefton NW Eng

All 82.9 81.6 82.6

Boys 81 78 79

Girls 85 85 85

4.2 In Sefton yr1 phonics is on 2 year upward trend and the 5th highest in NW.  The 
gap between boys and girls, however, is lower in Sefton than NW and Eng’

4.3 There Are large geographic differences in Phonics (St Philips and Summerhill 
96.7%, OLOW 60%)

4.4 Sefton received a letter from Nick Gibb regarding positive performance in phonics. 

5. Key Stage 1 Outcomes

5.1 The two general measures at KS1 are the percentage of children achieving the 
expected standard and the percentage of children achieving greater depth in 
reading, writing and maths.

5.2 % achieving ‘expected standard’

Sefton NW Eng

Reading 73 74 75

Writing 68 70 70

Maths 76 76 76

RWM 63 65 65

In Sefton there is a 3 yr upward trend although this is still lagging behind NW and 
England figures.  For RWM Boys achieve 12.4 percentage points worse than girls. 



There is significant variation between schools for RWM at expected: Linacre 
29.6%; St Robert Bellarmine 83.9% 

5.3 % achieving ‘greater depth’

Sefton NW Eng

Reading 21 23 26

Writing 12 14 16

Maths 19 20 22

RWM 9 10 12

This is a much more challenging measure and Sefton’s combined figure is lower 
than the national and regional figures with writing again being the weakest area.

6. Key Stage 2 Outcomes

6.1 The two general measures at KS2 are the percentage of children achieving the 
‘Expected Standard’ and the percentage of children achieving 'a Higher Standard’ 
in reading, writing and maths.

% achieving ‘expected standard’

Sefton NW Eng

RWM 67 64 64

Reading 79 75 75

Writing 80 78

Maths 79 76 76

GPS 81 78 78

6.2 There is significant variation between schools: RWM at expected standard is 93% 
in Summerhill and 23% in Thomas Gray. Thomas Gray has 17.1% persistent 
absence compared to the average for Sefton primary schools of 9.3%.  
Performance differences between boys and girls is not as pronounced at this level 
with girls averaging a 4 percentage point increase over boys (69% to 65%)

6.3 There is significant variation in the achievement of disadvantaged pupils from 
100% (Melling) to 13% (Thomas Gray).  

6.4 KS2 progress in Sefton is above the national average (0.9 reading, 0.1 writing and 
0.7 maths)



% achieving ‘a higher standard’

Sefton NW Eng

RWM 8 - 10

This is a much more challenging measure and is based scaled scores over 110 
for English and maths and teacher assessment in writing.  Sefton’s figure is lower 
than the national figures.

6.5 Key LA Actions at Primary level:

6.5.1 There are a number of key actions being taken by the local authority to support 
improvement in primary schools including:

 Need to work with schools who have financial challenges as this is hampering 
their school improvement journey.

 Developing approach to attendance with schools with a view to improving 
attendance with knock on improvement in performance.

 Developing exclusions protocol to ensure consistency of approach and that 
permanent exclusion is a last resort.

 Embedding school led system of school improvement peer support.  It is a 
concern that many of the weaker primary schools are not part of this system.

 Target teaching school resources towards the poorer performing schools.

7. Key Stage 4 Outcomes

7.1 There are two key measures at KS4: attainment in a suite of 8 qualifying subjects, 
and progress from starting point in these 8 subjects.  The progress figure is a 
positive or negative figure against the national average which is always zero.  

7.2 KS4 

Sefton NW Eng

A8 - all 44.9 45.7 46.5

A8 - Boys 43.0 43.0 44

A8 - girls 47.9 48.6 49.5

A8 - disadvantaged 34.7 36.8

P8 - all -0.3 -0.16 -0.02

P8 - boys -0.44 -0.40 -0.25

P8 - girls -0.07 +0,09 +0.22

EBacc APS 3.79 4.03

5+ in Eng & Maths 39 43



Staying in Education/ 
employment

92% 94%

7.3 There is significant variation between schools with Greenbank having a P8 of 
+0.45 and Savio -1.07 and Formby having an A8 score of 55 and The 
Hawthorne’s of 30.1.  Persistent absence rates in The Hawthorne’s are 34.3% 
compared with 6.3% in Formby High and the Sefton secondary average of 13.7%.

7.4 Progress is very poor given the Sefton cohort and levels of deprivation which are 
in the bottom third within the NW.  Progress for disadvantaged pupils is lower than 
for all pupils and varies significantly from school to school.  Maghull -0.24 
(disadvantaged cohort is 30% of pupils) to Savio -1.42 (disadvantaged cohort is 
44% of pupils).  The performance gap between boys and girls has widened since 
primary.

7.5 Absence is a problem in the poorer performing schools.  Persistent absence (PA) 
(missing 10% or more) is 34% in The Hawthorne’s, 23% in Hillside and 22% in 
Litherland compared to 12% in Meols Cop.  The National average for PA is 13.5% 
and the Sefton average is 13.7%.

7.6 Key LA actions at secondary level:

7.6.1 There are a number of key actions being taken by the local authority to support 
improvement in secondary schools including:

 Need to understand the support the Archdiocese is providing for catholic 
secondary schools – no good or outstanding secondary schools.

 Need to review secondary school model as all community and aided schools 
have financial problems which is hampering their school improvement journey.

 Developing approach to attendance with schools with a view to improving 
attendance with knock on improvement in performance.

 Developing exclusions protocol to ensure consistency of approach and that 
permanent exclusion is a last resort.

 Embedding school led system of school improvement peer support.

8. The School Improvement Support System in Sefton 

8.1 The local authority role in school improvement is uncertain and government policy 
is for schools to have responsibility and to develop school led systems of school 
improvement and peer support.  Local authority school improvement funding has 
only been provided by government until the end of the academic year.  Most 
government funding will be provided directly to schools through teaching schools 
and regional school improvement hubs.

8.2 The elements of the school improvement system are:

 The development of a self- improving school system is a key aspect of 
Sefton’s school system.   Sefton Council actively supports school’s autonomy 



and school to school working and support through Teaching School Alliances 
as a strategy for improvement.  The Sefton school led system is in its first full 
year of operation.

 School Improvement Groups (SIGs) – made up of primary and secondary 
schools each of the 8 SIGs also has expertise from a teaching school or NLE 
plus special school and early years expertise.  SIGs are made up of schools 
from different geographies, working cross-phase with a shared moral purpose 
and objective.  LA provides data and analysis and clerks meetings.

 School Improvement Board (SIB) – oversees the Sefton school led school 
improvement system.  Made up of reps from each SIG, LA and TSA rep with 
other stakeholders invited as required. LA provides data and analysis and 
clerks meetings.  Identifies common themes/issues and commissions whole 
authority work.  Links in with regional and national agenda.

 Joint Executive Board (JEB) – oversees the deployment and development of 
teaching school resource.  Made up of TSAs for all phases and LA reps.  LA 
reps feed in data from risk assessments and link in with SIB.

 Schools are risk assessed by officers using a variety of measures on a school 
dashboard (progress, outcomes, inspection judgement, governance, finances, 
complaints and staffing issues)

 Following risk assessment schools are targeted for resources and intervention 
through SCC Panel and may be invited to a support and challenge meeting to 
discuss concerns and plans for improvement.

 The LA provides/brokers support for schools on the schools causing concern 
protocol.

 Multi Academy Trusts - Head of Education and senior staff meet each year 
with MATs who have underperforming schools to discuss priorities for the 
Council, discuss concerns around performance and establish support and 
plans to improve outcomes.

 Accountability - Head of Education provides reports on school effectiveness to 
elected members through Children’s Scrutiny Committee and there is a 
monthly meeting with the Lead Member for Children’s Services to discuss the 
most recent OFSTED reports for schools and settings and overall 
effectiveness of schools and settings.  An annual briefing is held for all Cabinet 
Members.

 Regular meetings are held with the Archdiocese and RSC regarding 
issues/concerns over their schools.



 Nursery, Special, Primary and Secondary Heads Groups meet half termly to 
discuss sector specific issues and LA attends.  LA meets with chairs termly to 
plan future strategic approach.

 Sefton Locality Working is in its infancy but provides the opportunity to link in 
with schools in geographical areas to jointly address issues. 

 School Clusters – set up on a geographical basis to work on common locality 
based issues. All have a different remit which is sometimes challenging.


